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01842 829728

Happy Easter
A very happy Easter to all our readers! Let’s hope the weather is good
to us, and that we can enjoy some spring sunshine over the bank holidays.
You may have noticed that we are looking for some more volunteers to
help with the magazine—please do consider getting involved, we really do
need some help, especially with keeping the accounts. The work load isn’t
huge (I promise), and you would be hugely appreciated—that I can guarantee!
For more details please contact Linda Arbour on 01842 827217.
Thanks to everyone who has been in touch with articles and events,
please do keep contacting us with stories, photos, events and occurrences that
you would like to see in the magazine.
Editor
Always Marry An April Girl
Praise the spells and bless the charms,
I found April in my arms.
April golden, April cloudy,
Gracious, cruel, tender, rowdy;
April soft in flowered languor,
April cold with sudden anger,
Ever changing, ever true -I love April, I love you.
Ogden Nash

MAY CONTRIBUTIONS BY 15th APRIL PLEASE.

editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
51 Main St, Hockwold
(items received after this date cannot be guaranteed to be included, and all inclusions are at the editors discretion)

If you would like to advertise in the magazine for as little as
£4.50 per month please contact:
Tim Fothergill on 01842 829079
Or email adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Laura Fothergill—Editor
T: 01842 829079, email: editorhockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Tim Fothergill—Advertising
T: 01842 829079 email: adshockwoldvillagemagazine@gmail.com
Linda Arbour—Distribution
T: 01842 827217, email: l.arbour@btinternet.com

Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council
8th March 2022

Present:

Cllr. Randall, Cllr. Morgan, Cllr. Sullivan, Cllr. Sismey,
Cllr. Monsey-Cribb, Cllr Williams
Hilary Cox – Parish Clerk
Squadron Leader S. Geary, Cllr Martin Storey, 2 members of the public
Cllr. Johns

Apologies:
At long last!
Sometimes I think a Parish Council’s motto should be “Be Patient, good things take time!!”
So much of our work relies on others! However, the long-awaited “No Stopping” signs
have at last been erected outside the school by County Council Highways Department. The
signs, which were paid for from County Cllr Martin Storey’s Members’ Allowance, form
another piece in the Parish Council’s jigsaw of ways to keep children safe as they arrive
and leave school each day. And on the same day, the King’s Lynn & West Norfolk Borough Council replaced the tree in Pearce’s Close which had been brought down in a storm
three years ago!
Village Gates
Last month I mentioned that the gates on Station Road were to be moved. At the time of
writing, the gates have been removed and will shortly be re-located by County Council
Highways, hopefully making it less hazardous for vehicles approaching from Burdock Lane
and Malts Lane.
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
Thursday 2nd June is a date for your diaries. Please see elsewhere in the magazine for more
detail.
Murfitt’s Industries
I understand from the Environment Agency that the Noise Impact Assessment was being
discussed with Murfitt’s Industries on 10th March and, at the time of writing, we are waiting to learn the outcome.
Potholes
We are aware it is taking some time for potholes to be repaired, but please continue to report them and they will be added to the list.
Community Speedwatch
Despite many complaints regarding speeding through our village, we are still one or two
volunteers short of being able to get this scheme underway in Hockwold. I understand that
this could be because people are under the misapprehension that this would involve a lot of
time. This is not the case. Training is split into two parts. The first part is a 40 minute
online tutorial which goes through the rules, paperwork etc and the second part is practical,
teaching how to use the speed device, taking around one and a half hours. From then on it
would be up to the team as to dates, times and frequency, providing there is a minimum of
one session a month. The more volunteers, the less time required from each. If you would
like to help out, please contact the Parish Clerk.
A Reminder to Dog Owners
If your dog poops, but nobody is watching, you still need to pick it up! And if you use a
‘poo bag’, please take it with you, there is no ‘Poo Fairy’ in Hockwold!!
.Next Meeting
The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on 12th April at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
Lesley Randall, Chairman

Councillor

Phone (01842)

Email

Mrs L. Randall

829960

lesleyrandall@btinternet.com

Mrs R. Johns

827268

rebecca@cobaltid.co.uk

Mrs I. Sullivan

828357

iris.sullivan@outlook.com

Mrs T. Sismey

827292

traceysismey@hotmail.co.uk

Mr S. Monsey-Cribb

266003

pandasmc@btopenworld.com

Mrs R. Morgan

827431

beck_morgan@yahoo.com

Ms C. Williams

07762 126465
(mob)

featherpoint@mac.com

Minutes from the Hockwold Parish Council meeting can be read in
full at Hockwold Village Club or online at
hockwoldcumwiltonparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
or look for us on Facebook
Contacts for your Parish Councillors are on the website

Hockwold W.I.
The Next Hockwold Cum Wilton W I will be on Wednesday 6th
April. Doors open at 7.00pm for 7.30pm start. We have been very lucky with
a lot of new people taking a look at what our WI is all about, so if you want
to know more, come along as we will be having a fun talk by Dr Penelope
Watson, called “Hooters and Holders” , I think you can quests what that is
going to be about. Competition this month is a Garter.
If you need more information, please don’t hesitate to contact me.
Maria Day (Secretary )email: mariadays@icloud.com or 07900680713
Maria Day (Secretary)

Friendship Club
Hi everyone, we were thin on the ground for the 9th March meeting.
Several people were unwell, I hope you are feeling better.
A word of thanks for Lynne for setting out the tables - despite having a
nasty cold. All ten of us helped put them away!
Our yoga session went well, I felt a few grinding feelings from my
neck. I think we are all out of practice after an enforced gap.
Our first meeting in April is on the 13th nearly Easter, we hope to have
an appropriate theme.
Jackie Lucas (Secretary)

St James’ Church During April
We are slowly settling back down to a regular routine of Services in St
James with fewer restrictions, for which we are grateful. We are also
pleased to say that our various building works on the Church Lane wall
and the interior north nave wall are now complete. The south roof of the
church also suffered some damage in the storms but we have been fortunate to have found a roofer who was willing to scale the roof to repair
damage and replace slates.
Some of you may have been hearing the bell ringing on a Tuesday morning during March.
This is because Rev’d Juanita Hawthorne has been holding a short Morning Prayer Service at
9.30 during Lent. Everyone is welcome – these will continue until Tuesday 12th April.
However,
‘watch this space’ as there may be more!
The church is also now open on a Thursday evening between 7.30 and 9.00 pm while bellringing practice is taking place in the tower.

The Benefice Rota for April is as follows: (SOW = Service of the Word)
3rd April

Feltwell
Northwold

Easter Week
10th April
Hockwold
12th April
Weeting
14th April
Feltwell
15th April
Feltwell
Northwold
Weeting
16th April
Northwold
17th April
Feltwell
Hockwold
Weeting
24th April
Hockwold
Weeting

10 am Eucharist
10 am SOW
10 am Eucharist
8 pm Tenebrae
7 pm Eucharist
10 am
7 pm
2.30 pm
9 pm
10 am Eucharist
10 am SOW
10 am Eucharist
10 am SOW
10 am Eucharist

Palm Sunday
Tuesday
Maundy Thursday
Stations of the Cross
Burial of the Cross
Good Friday Service
Easter Vigil
Easter Day
Rev’d Juanita Hawthorne
Rev Nigel Ransome
Rev’d Juanita Hawthorne

The Benefice Lent Course has been continuing on a Monday night at 7.30 in the British
Legion Hall in Feltwell. The last one of these will be on Monday 4th April. All welcome.
Midweek Zoom Eucharist continues on a Wednesday Morning at 10 am.
Churchyard: Just another reminder to please remove Christmas arrangements from family
graves in preparation for the grass cutting season. This makes it so much easier for those
cutting the grass. Thank you.
Daphne Young, on behalf of the PCC

News from Lakenheath Fen – Wildlife Waking Up and
Work Parties Keeping Busy!
Given how quickly the natural world changes in Spring, I thought this month it would
do well to write a general update on the reserve- with wildlife news and also what the
human beings have been up to!
We now have our two crane pairs firmly back on the reserve and at the time of writing,
we believe ‘pair B2’ how have eggs to look after, as we are only seeing one adult at a
time arriving into or leaving their territory; indicating the other bird has it’s wings full!
We are hopeful this year of seeing a third pair settle on the reserve and become permanent summer visitors to us. Marsh harriers are beginning to ‘sky-dance’- the males
tumble through the skies in a very steep swoop, before changing direction and soaring
upwards afterwards. This show of agility and strength is designed to impress any
watching females, who often sit in nearby willows.
We have also heard the first ‘grunts’ of a bittern, near Joist Fen Viewpoint, on 23 February and these grunts are precursors to the more well-known ‘booms’ of males that
echo across reedbeds and mark out their territories. As well as the birds, smaller wildlife is just as important and March has seen plenty of peacock and brimstone butterflies, buff-tailed bumblebees and hoverflies emerging from hibernation to visit early
flowers. Any day now we should hear the first chiffchaffs, blackcaps, see the first sand
martins feeding over the Washland and we should find the variety of butterflies increase too.
While the wildlife is beginning to emerge from it’s winter sleep, the staff and volunteers are winding up certain jobs out on the reserve so as not to disturb the wildlife
during the breeding season. All the cutting of reeds and clearing of scrub has finished;
now and through the warmer months jobs will include painting and varnishing of furniture and buildings, some work on the viewpoint roofs and survey work to monitor
breeding wildlife.
We had hoped that our burglary in our workshop on 23 December was the last bad
luck we’d suffer for a while but on 3 March we had a small fire in the workshop which
created a huge amount of smoke and melted a few items nearby. It also destroyed the
electrical control panel for our biodigester, meaning our toilets are out of action for at
least a couple of weeks. So for anyone visiting us soon- we are operating port-a-loos
but hopefully by April the normal facilities will be back in use. We can still serve refreshments as the power supply to the Visitor Centre has been restored.
I hope this update has been useful and enjoyable and I hope you will be able to visit us
in the coming weeks to enjoy Spring here in all its glory.
Heidi Jones, (Visitor Experience Officer, RSPB Lakenheath Fen).

RECIPE—Baked Egg With Crab and Cayenne
Make the most of seasonal crab with this creamy baked egg recipe. Topped with breadcrumbs
and parmesan, it makes for a decadent brunch or dinner.
Ingredients
40g unsalted butter
4 banana shallots, finely sliced
2 good tbsp plain flour
2 pinches cayenne pepper
500ml fresh fish stock
50ml double cream
200g mixed crabmeat
Juice of ½ lemon
4 large free-range eggs
2 tbsp dried breadcrumbs
Parmesan to sprinkle (optional)
Method
Heat the oven to 200°C/180°C fan/gas 6. Melt the butter in a saucepan. Add the shallots to the pan, frying for 3-4 minutes until softened but not coloured. Stir through the flour
with the cayenne pepper and cook for 2 minutes.
Pour in the stock and the cream, bring to a rolling boil and reduce for a few minutes
until the mixture thickly coats the back of a spoon. Stir through the crabmeat and the lemon
juice. Taste and season well.
Divide among individual pie or gratin dishes, then crack the eggs – one per dish.
Sprinkle the breadcrumbs over each dish, then grate parmesan over (optional). Make sure the
yolks are covered.
Bake in the oven for 10-12 minutes, then remove and rest for 1 minute before serving.
Enjoy!
Laura Fothergill

Frank Banham Memorial Scholarship
The Thetford Education Foundation Trust is pleased to announce that the scholarship
donated by a local benefactor ,is available for the academic years 2022.- 2024 . The scholarship provides a sixth form place at Thetford Grammar School for a student living in Hockwold
or Feltwell . The student will be required to achieve a good range of GCSE subjects at a satisfactory level . IES Breckland and ICENI Academy should be approached for further information and advice .
The first students to benefit from the scholarship have now completed the sixth form
placement and have moved on to university or have taken a gap year, prior to starting a degree course .
Applications should not be made directly to the Grammar School
Maureen Eade Chair , TEFT .

GARDENING IN APRIL
Now the days grow longer and warmer theirs even more time to garden! April is the
time to be a scout “Be Prepared” keep a watch on the weather for frosty nights and continue
to protect vulnerable plants.
Top Tips for April:
Stake plants now to avoid damaging fragile shoots and the ‘bundled up’ look later on
As spring bulbs finish flowering do not remove any of the foliage or stem, leave them to die
back naturally as the leaves feed the bulb and builds up its energy reserve for next year.
Feed hungry shrubs and roses
Protect fruit blossom from late frost
Check your container plants aren’t drying out - the warmer weather will quickly affect soil
moisture levels.
Be vigilant for pests, slugs will soon munch their way through pristine hosta leaves!
April is the time of year that woodland gardens look their best as the lengthening days and
higher light levels reach the woodland floor. There are many plants that produce high impact
in early spring. These hardy plants then cope with the dry conditions and dense shade provided by the tree canopy later in the year.
Here are some of my favourites:
Wood anemones (Anemone nemorosa) are pretty perennials native to Europe, including the
UK, where they carpet woodland floors with their blooms.
Common primroses, Primula vulgaris, thrive in areas of damp shade and are a source of nectar and pollen for pollinators in early spring.
Red campion, This beautiful perennial is often found growing wild on broadleaf woodland
floors. When the flowers are finished, give the seedheads a shake where desired to help them
self-seed. Brilliant for bees.
Foxgloves are an essential component of any woodland planting scheme. The tall flower
spikes bring height and structure, and are especially loved by bumblebees.
Erythroniums are commonly known as dog’s tooth lilies, due to the fanged shape of the
bulbs. The petals have a distinctive swept-back appearance, with the flowers appearing from
March to May.
No woodland border is complete without the rich greenness of ferns, and with so many
species and cultivars, you’re spoilt for choice. Pulmonaria is superb woodland ground cover
plant, clumps of low growing leaves mid to dark green with white or silver patterns. Clusters
of small flowers are held on stems above the leaves and are in a vivid shade of blue. Grows in
dappled to dark shade in a good fertile soil.
Others to consider include: Hosta, Tiarella, Epimedium, Helleborus, Heuchera, Euphorbia, Geranium phaeum and solomon’s seal.
Creating the habitat woodland plants enjoy is simple – plant trees or shrubs to provide
shade, or utilise the shade provided by garden boundaries. Be mindful that the soil in these
areas may be rather dry, so incorporate lots of well-rotted organic matter when planting, and
mulch generously in spring. Smaller plants are easier to plant amongst tree roots.
Whatever April brings I hope you get a chance to step out into the sunshine and enjoy
the season as you tackle this months gardening jobs.

Rachel Sobiechowski BSc (Hons) P&R Garden Supplies, Fengate Drove, Brandon
01842 814800 www.p-rgardensupplies.co.uk

Hockwold Village Bowls Club

QUIZ NIGHT
Saturday 9th April
Hockwold Village Hall
7.00pm for 7.30pm start
£2 per person – maximum of 6 people per team
Bring your own nibbles and drinks
A fundraising event to help with the cost of maintaining the
green, something that has been more difficult to do over the last
two years. To book your table, please ring Geoff on 01842
829960

And there’s more!!
PRE-SEASON GENERAL MEETING
Friday 22nd April
Hockwold Village Club
8.00pm
It is not long now till the start of Hockwold Village Bowls Club’s
season which means summer is on its way. We are always on
the lookout for more members to join us as we while away the
summer evenings, either practising, playing for ‘in club trophies’
or taking part in matches against other villages. If you are interested and would like to know more about the club, please
ring Geoff on 01842 829960, or even better, come along to our
Pre-Season General Meeting and chat to other club members.
This meeting will be held at the Hockwold Village Club starting
at 8.00pm and we would love to see you there.
Hockwold Village Bowls Club

HOCKWOLD VILLAGE
MAGAZINE NEEDS YOU!!
As a small team of dedicated volunteers we
are always looking for more people to join our
team.
We are currently looking for someone who could deal with the accounts and someone who could help with organising distribution.
If you would like to get
involved we would love to hear from you!

Please contact Linda Arbour
T: 01842 827217,
email: l.arbour@btinternet.com

Feltwell Jigsaw Puzzle Group
The group was formed a year ago to provide a way residents of Feltwell and
neighbouring villages could swap jigsaw puzzles. The group can be found under the
Nextdoor app. Or email mgbuk@yahoo.co.uk
Due to the events of the last year the group has been very restricted but now it
is hoped we can fully resume. A selection of puzzles are held by the group for swaps.
The group also now have a venue to meet up to puzzle and have a chat. The group
are part of the Meet Up Monday’s held every Monday afternoon between 12.30—
2.30pm at the Wellington pub in Feltwell.
All are welcome.

Mobile Library Timetable—Hockwold

April dates were not available at time of publishing
12:20 12:35 THE SCHOOL IP26 4LP
12:40 12:55 THE CHURCH IP26 4HZ
13:00 13:15 32 COLLEGE ROAD IP26 4LL
13:20 13:35 MAIN ST BELL HOUSE IP26 4LN

News From The Legion
Where has the first 3 months of the year gone? It did not seem all that long ago
that I was writing our little piece for the Jan 2022 edition. The months of Feb &
March we have seen our hall hires going up, our numbers for crib are going well
(always room for more) The carpet bowls has just lost 2 from our group Rob &
Linda Rothermel who have returned to their home in Wyoming USA we wish
them well. As stated in the last magazine we held our carpet bowls dinner in the
Red Lion for our trophy presentations, the trophies are for the most cheese hits in
the year which was won by Geraldine Riley, and the least cheese hits and that
was won by John Baker. Congratulations to you both. I have been approached to
run our carpet bowls in an evening as well as the Thursday morning, so starting
from the 7th April there will be carpet bowls every Thursday evening (7.30pm)
during the month of April when it will be reviewed to see if it’s worth carrying
on. Our coffee morning (9th Mar) was once again well attended, but if you are
free on the second Wednesday of the month, we can always find you a seat, Mary and her team will make you
most welcome. Our next branch meeting will be Tuesday 19th April.
John Linkin ( Chairman)

We Will Remember Them
20000 Pte John Cooper
Norfolk Regiment
Died 12th April 1916 age 20
Remembered with honour at Basra Memorial Mesopotamia
Son of John and Elizabeth Cooper of Field Farm Cottage, Hockwold, Brandon,
Norfolk
John had four brothers and two sisters Wilfred David, Walter Thomas, George,
Ronald Henry, Winifred Anna and Mildred Elizabeth.
-------------------------------------3/10586 Pte Herbert Fincham
7th Battalion Norfolk Regiment
Died 12th October 1916 age 26
Remembered at Grevillers British Cemetery
Son of Lot and Sarah Ann Fincham of St Michaels Square, Bridge Street, Downham
Herbert had two brothers and one sister William, Harry and Ester
He worked as a baker
He left effects of £24 11s 9d to his mother Sarah Ann Fincham
John Linkin

SPRINGING UP
Thetford Voices is launching its 2022 programme of
Open Singing Workshops for children and young people aged 6 to 16 with a half-day session on the afternoon of Saturday 23 April, 1.30 to 5.00 in the Williamson Hall of Thetford Grammar School,.
Our Spring Sing Thing is a chance for newcomers to
discover the fun in rehearsing a mix of songs chosen
to suit across the age-range and delivering a quality performance to friends and
families at the end of the day. Past and present Voices will meet more great
songs that are guaranteed to stay in the memory for months to come.
The workshop is led by experienced song leaders and a DBS-registered volunteer
team; appropriate Covid-safe measures will be in place. Generous grant support
enables us to keep the attendance fee to £5 a head. All enthusiastic young singers are welcome. Email thetfordvoices@gmail.com for a booking form and further information.

We are well into 2022 now and Spring is upon us, time to dust off
those cameras and go out and take some incredible images.
This month we will be holding our 3rd Print Competition. As always this is a golden opportunity for newcomers to come along to the
meeting and have a look at our members’ work. Wander round the tables
at your leisure, chat to the members and then settle in to listen to the
judge’s critique of the work on show. A lot can be learned from these
evenings. So come along on Wednesday 6th April and see for yourself.
th
On the 20 April we are planning a talk; these evenings should not be missed as we
invite professionals in their field of photography to talk to us about their experiences, show us
some of their work and they are always ready to answer any questions you may have.
Some of our more experienced members are always on hand to help with problems
you may be having with your camera or the settings that may be baffling you, they can advise
too on places to go offering beautiful photographic opportunities and help you take some incredible images.
We hope you may be inspired to come along and share your interest in photography
with us. We all have a lot to learn from each other and from the experts we ask to join us
from time to time. Watch out for these editorials to learn more about what we have in store as
each month passes. There is always someone on hand to help with any technical questions
you may have.
We meet fortnightly at the Baptist Church Hall, 39 High Street, Brandon, IP27
0AQ, at 7:30pm and our next dates are Wednesday 6th and Wednesday 20th April, 2022
For further details, please contact info@brandoncameraclub.co.uk
We look forward to seeing you in March.

HOCKWOLD CRICKET CLUB
A VIEW FROM THE SCRAP YARD.
Well, that’ll teach me to announce at our AGM that we were in
a financial strong position! This week our beloved Bomag roller died
a sudden, seriously mechanical death! Just when it was most needed. It became instantly aware that it was going to be totally uneconomical to attempt any repairs. As
a reliable roller is absolutely vital in the preparation of our cricket wickets, we are
now urgently on the look out to purchase a suitable replacement. It’s not going to be
a cheap process! A massive thanks to Greenheath Ltd., who have generously loaned
us a temporary machine.
Our league season starts the last Saturday in April, with a few friendlies before, just to get everyone back in the swing of things. While our junior section start
their weekly sessions on Wednesday 20th., April.
In the last few weeks we have attracted two more sponsors to the Club, for
which we are all very grateful. DB Accounting has agreed to fund our junior match
kit, while Freedom Recycling Ltd. are supporting us financially.
We are still waiting for 100% confirmation on our grant application through
KL&WN CIL funding. But I can say that it's looking very optimistic.
Hey ho! Cricket is now a very expensive sport to put on, with the preparation
of the ground and wickets being both labour intensive, and totally reliant on expensive machinery. As each year goes by, it becomes increasingly difficult to attract
keen volunteers, people today just haven’t got the time to commit to helping out.
Our essential materials have increased substantially over the last 12 months. Grass
seed, fertiliser and loam prices have risen sharply, and seeing how fuel prices are
currently spiralling, it will become more difficult to survive without the increase in
membership fees.
Well, here’s hoping the we have a fine summer, without any return of Covid
restrictions!
John Ruddick, Chair, 07902 231235.
www.hockwoldcc.play-cricket.com

Sunflower Seed Growers Wanted
Would you be willing to grow some sunflower seeds to grow
on at St Peters Church (Station Road)?
We hope to have enough to provide a vibrant display along
the Station Road wall.
We will provide the seeds (in March/April), if you could please
provide the pots and compost.
If you are willing to help us, please contact our Events Secretary, Mark Farnham on 07818 024348 / 01842 266003.

Hockwold cum Wilton Parish Council – Part Two
The Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Celebrations – Plans so far............
Thursday 2 nd June is Day One of the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee Holiday.
Plans to celebrate this unique milestone are underway, a bringing together of
the whole community, and everyone is invited to join in.
In the afternoon, you are invited to ‘Picnic on the Playing Field’, and
enjoy catching up and even perhaps sharing your food and drink with friends
and neighbours, but please remember no glass is permitted on the playing
field.
Our resident piper, Ray Russell will be playing Diu Regnare, a tune
written especially for the Jubilee for pipers throughout the country. Arrangements are also being made for the Lord Lieutenant’s Plaque to be presented to
the village “to commemorate our community’s resilience in the year of the
pandemic 2020-2021”.
In the evening, once again there will be a gathering on the playing field
when entertainment will include songs by HATS Melody Makers, hopefully
followed by the lighting of a beacon – a long tradition in our country of celebrating Royal Jubilees, Weddings and Coronations.
Please keep an eye on future issues of the magazine and on social media
for more details as they unfold.
Lesley Randall—Chair

Craft Fair
At St Peters Church (Station Road). Date in
2022 to be finalised.
At this stage we are gauging interest from anybody who would like to participate.
Any type of homemade craft, art or items considered.
If you are interested please contact our Events
Secretary, Mark Farnham on 07818 024348 /
01842 266003.

Iceni Academy—Hockwold
One of the very best things we are able to offer our children is now back with a
bang: trips, trips, trips - for the younger children as well as the older children
too. Willow Year 1 are going to the Ancient House Museum in Thetford to find
out more about The Great Fire of London; Elm Year 2 are travelling to Hunstanton to explore the Sea Life Centre; KS2 are also going to Hunstanton to
learn more about the cliffs and rock pools.
Oak Class have also been to Lakenheath Fen RSPB and this was a tremendous
experience. We are very grateful to the volunteers from the RSPB who gave up
their time to help the children learn more about habitats, classification and life
cycles. Many thanks to Katherine Puttick for organising the education visit for
us – the children loved it!
Another exciting new feature at our Academy is the introduction of Wrap
Around Care for children before and after school. Our pupils will be able to arrive at 7.45 – 8.30am to enjoy a light breakfast and variety of activities; the care
will continue through from 3 - 5.30pm when they will have the opportunity to
have a light snack and some more activities.
At Iceni Academy we are lucky to have a fantastic Chair of Governors. The
children have enjoyed her visit to school but also the videos she sent to explain
what her role is.
Mrs Alexandra Smith is her name – she is friendly,
approachable and she really knows her stuff. From the videos she sent, the children were then given the opportunity to ask her questions. In addition to some
brilliant ones asking how she helps our Academy, how hard it is to be the Chair
of Governors and what her job is outside of school, Alex fielded questions from
the younger children about her favourite colour, her favourite car and one asking what it is like to be a chair! J
We are delighted as a team to be welcoming Mrs Sian Freeman as our new Year
1 Willow Class teacher from the beginning of the Summer Term. She will be
joining us from a local school and has a lot of experience with Year 1 children.
Please note: there are still a couple of places left for children to start at our
school. Please telephone 01842 828275 and make an appointment to look
around if you are interested in your child starting.
Please find us on Twitter and Facebook: Iceni Hockwold and Iceni Academy
Hockwold respectively.

Need to go shopping? Want to visit a friend?
Need to get to an appointment?
West Norfolk Community Transport can help!
Call us on: 01553 770310

RSPB Lakenheath
Friday’s Foray

Adults: £7 non-RSPB members, £5 for RSPB members
Children (10+ years): £3 for non-RSPB members, £2 for RSPB members.
Monthly guided walk – 11am-1pm
Friday 8 April (second Friday in April)

Treasures of the Moth Trap
Adults: £3 non-RSPB members, £2 for RSPB members
Children (under 16’s) go free!
10am to 11am:
Saturday 30 April
Monthly moth-trap opening at the Visitor Centre- come and join us to empty the
trap and see what we have caught the night before on the nature reserve.
Join in with Harrier and Bittern Nest Watches
Adult RSPB members £40, Adult non-RSPB members £50

Eggs and bunnies at RSPB Lakenheath Fen

An Easter-themed family trail around the accessible Brandon Fen loop, for all ages
and abilities.
Friday 8 April to Sunday 24 April
Price: £1.50 per child. Payable at the Visitor Centre, open 9am to 5pm daily.
Places for all events need to be booked online- please visit events.rspb.org.uk/
lakenheathfen to read more and book tickets. Please call 01842 863400 or e-mail
lakenheath@rspb.org.uk with any queries.

St. James’ Church, Hockwold

OPEN
Thursday evenings
7.30pm—9pm

LAKENHEATH FLOWER CLUB
As from our next meeting (Monday 9th May) all meetings will be held in the
afternoon in the village hall at 2pm.
There will be no meeting in the hall in April but if anyone would like to join us
for our AGM lunch at Feltwell Golf Club on Wednesday 13h April at 12.30pm
(please call the number below).
We meet every second Monday of the month, from February to December. We have 6
class weeks: February, May, July, August, October and November; we have four outside demonstration weeks: March, June, September and December. Our AGM is usually in April. We also have a garden walk and a social meeting in a member's garden.
We would love to welcome new members to our club, so please come along
and give us a try - your first afternoon class is free! Annual membership is £30.
FOR ANY FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
HEATHER ON 01842 860997

The 14th Suffolk Walking Festival launches on 14
May 2022 with over 70 guided walks over two
weeks over some wild countryside, outstanding
landscapes, rolling hills, forests, and coastal
beauty spots. With lots of weekend, evening and
family walks, the programme has accessible,
short, medium, long distance walks, and challenging walks. There is something for everyone!
This year’s programme will discover a dragon in
the iconic Stour Valley, explore Hawkedon’s horizons through idyllic green villages, celebrate 75 years at RSPB, one of the most special places in Suffolk, tell stories of smugglers and shipping routes at Dunwich Heath, and spend time watching
Sweep the sheepdog, in action managing Orford Ness Nature Reserve’s very own
herd of rare breed sheep.
You can tune into bats on a twilight safari through ancient woodland at Priestley
Wood, brush up your whittling skills and make damper bread over an open fire in
the woods at Thornham Walks, and get crafty at Brandon Country Park finding
willow, sticks, leaves and rushes in the woods to make and keep your own creations.
The festival kicks off at Clare Country Park on Saturday 14 May with refreshments
and 2 Launch Jaunts. It then runs every day until 29th May. Tickets are on sale
from early March. Check out the website www.suffolkwalkingfestival.co.uk for
more details of the programme, to sign up to regular newsletters, and to buy tickets.

Round Norfolk Relay
Saturday 17 & Sunday 18 September 2022
The Round Norfolk Relay is an annual road running event, broadly following
the Norfolk county boundary. The event starts at Kings Lynn and each team runs the
full perimeter of Norfolk, covering a distance of approximately 198 miles. The event
is continuous with teams finishing back at Kings Lynn, some 24+ hours after they
started.
This year we anticipate approx. 55/60 teams. Each team accompanied by a support crew. Due to the various paces of each team, you should see no more than 60
runners (with a support cyclist) pass through Hockwold, staggered over the Sunday
(18 Sep).
They should cause minimal disruption to your village.
www.roundnorfolkrelay.com

The March Meeting of the
West Norfolk Aviation Society
Our meeting on March 1st was the first with a guest speaker
since the start of Covid. The speaker we expected was unwell but, entrepreneur Stuart
Samuels from Feltwell came to our rescue and described a pair of Wellingtons to us.
The first one is a pub in Feltwell of which Stuart is the Navigator, if not the Captain. He
recalled how he had bought the building, the state it was in, how his crew came together
and, his motivation. This resulted in the second Wellington in our story: the bomber
aircraft based at Feltwell during the Second World War and the one after which his pub
is
named.
He told us that it was a much underrated aeroplane and its story has not been
properly recalled. It has now, though, as one can appreciate when first entering his pub
which is filled with artefacts and pictures commemorating its action in all theatres
throughout WW2. It proved to be robust and able to survive great battle damage due to
the Barnes Wallis design's use of geodetic construction; coincidentally the same technique was used in the construction of the Golfball radar scanners at Feltwell now.
A large section of the two part presentation, given without notes for over ninety
minutes, was dedicated to the crews of the aircraft. Stuart recalled the actions of James
Allen Ward, a New Zealander who in July 1941 climbed out through a hatch onto the
wing of his Wellington to beat out an engine fire caused by a night fighter attack, thereby saving the crew and the aircraft. For his gallantry he was awarded the Victoria Cross,
but, tragically died two months later during a raid in another Wellington. Stuart also
mentioned how captured airmen made their own survival equipment during escape attempts. An example of which was a compass disguised as a button; this was on display
at the meeting with various other artefacts.
All-in-all, the lecture was an excellent start to our new season of guest speakers.
Just
one
nag:
no
mention
of
Copenhagen!
Cheers,
Stuart!
For more details of future WNAS meetings, please visit:
wnas-uk@googlegroups.com
and for membership details phone our membership secretary on 07706030307
David Allen

WNAS command centre: 07706 030307

Art For Pleasure
Every Thursday 10.30 am – 12.30 pm , Weeting Village Hall
If you have always wanted to try your hand at drawing/painting, or want to
return to a hobby you once enjoyed, we would love to see you any Thursday
at Weeting Village Hall.
Beryl Pountney, Secretary, Phone No: 01842 828750

Hockwold Village Club
Saturday 2nd April
Family Friendly Race
Night
First Race 8.15pm
Prize Bingo
Wednesday 20th
April
Doors open at 7pm
Eyes Down at 8pm
Roddy Brewer
Saturday 30th April
8.30pm

Members and Bone-fide Guest Welcome
New Members Are Always Welcome

St Peter’s Church

Station Road, Hockwold cum Wilton
We have our Spring Fair on 26th March. Please see separate page in this
magazine. This is a clearance sale of items we have accumulated mainly
by the generosity of you, our supporters. Unfortunately, we will no longer be able to
accept further bric-a brac items, books etc for sale in the church. We are not permitted
to store items such as these in the church, as they constitute a fire hazard. However, if
there is a particular item you wish to donate (not books) then we would consider selling it privately to boast our funds.
From 01 April we start our spring / summer church opening times. We will be open
Saturday and Sunday from 10-4pm. There has been quite a transformation in the
churchyard with some extensive tidying, pruning and exposing of previously hidden
gravestones. Our grateful thanks to our churchyard custodian “Mr M”.
Recently we were nominated for a national Churches Conservation Trust (CCT) volunteer award. Alas we did not win, but we were selected as one of three case studies
from around the UK to highlight the work of CCT volunteer groups. Considering we
only began in April 2021, the fact we were nominated for an award, and picked for a
case study, is a pleasing recognition of the work we have done.
The 1st April marks our first-year anniversary as a Friends group and being able to
open the church and hold events there. Our year has been a great success and with
more events planned. None of our success would be possible without the support from
you, our supporters and friends. Hockwold cum Wilton and the wider community
have embraced our vision to bring St Peters back into the community as a valuable
asset.

Thank you from the
for all you have

Friends of St Peters
done to support us.

Mark Farnham (Events Secretary) and Stephen Monsey-Cribb (Chair)
The Friends of St Peters Church (FoSP)
Tel. 01842 266003 / 07818 024348

General Norfolk Trivia
See how well you do on these general Norfolk quiz questions …
1. Which famous future Princess of Wales was born into the British nobility at
this Norfolk estate?
2. Name the vehicle type that moves over land or water with a cushion of
air that was invented in Norfolk County.
3. Britain’s largest __________ is called the Swallowtail and found in Norfolk
County.
4. Woodforde’s, Panther Brewery, and Norfolk Brewhouse are three of the
best breweries in the county. Norfolk has the StubbleStag with a 5.0% ABV.
What does ABV stand for?
5. What is the county town of Norfolk?
6. Norfolk was one of the wealthiest regions in England during the time of
William the Conqueror. What sheep item catalysed this prosperity?
7. If you were an ornithologist, you would delight spending time at Cley,
Blakeney Point, Titchwell, and Holme in Norwich. What is the definition of
ornithology?

8. Which division of football does Norwich City Football club compete in?
9. The Norwich City Football club is also called this small songbird of the
finch family?
10. The Snettisham Spectacular is when a large group of pink footed _______
appear in Norfolk County.

ANSWERS
1.Princess Diana 2. Hovercraft 3. Butterfly 4. Alcohol by volume 5. Norwich 6. Wool 7. scientific study of birds 8. The
Championship / Second Division 9. Canary 10. geese

CROSSWORD

Test your knowledge with this crossword

Across
1. Metallic element (4)
3. Fruit (5)
8. Insular (9)
9. Bend (5)
10. Female relative (4)
14. Portent (4)
15. System of reasoning (5)
18. With identity concealed (9)
20. Proverb (5)
21. Jealousy (4)

Down
1. Nothing (4)
2. Roman counterpart of Greek Poseidon (7)
4. Step (4)
5. Garland (3)
6. Courageous (5)
7. Arboreal mammal (5)
11. Imaginary creature (7)
12. Poisonous (5)
13. Subject (5)
16. Highly excited (4)
17. Diminutive (4)
19. Type of fish (3)

SUDOKU

Solutions for April Sudoku and Crossword will be in the
May edition of the Hockwold Village Magazine.
MARCH CROSSWORD & SUDOKU SOLUTIONS

THE TEN PLAGUES OF HOCKWOLD !
1. The plague of ladybirds . These little creatures arrived in thousands and took over
every sheltered spot in the garden . Their presence caused no damage but as lodgers
indoors they were less welcome !
2. The plague of spinner spiders . Long legged , small bodied , quick moving and
ranging in size from very small to what appeared man- eating ! Unlike the usual web
- producing spiders , the spinners produced trails across the walls , hanging from the
ceilings and filling every corner with fine thread .
3. The plague of wasps . Aware of a lot of noise from the chimney , the building of a
wasps nest at the top, has produced up to 60 wasps dropping into the sitting room
each day . The vacuum cleaner became blocked with dead wasps and a pillow up the
chimney was the only cure .It also protected my dinner from an attack from above !

4. The plague of mice . An annual event when they arrive to take up residence in the
attic .
5. The plague of bats . No problem - they move out of the attic wall in the spring .
6. The plague of moles . Just one has attempted to burrow under the lawn but has
retreated on finding 5 centimetres of soil above solid chalk .
7 . The plague of house-martins . Welcome visitors each spring but why must they
build over the garage door !
8 . The plague of squirrels . The lawn is full of holes where nuts have been secreted .
One kindly walked into the kitchen and offered me a sample !
9. The plague of flies . Just when everything seemed under control a swarm of flies
hatched out . The cream blind was black and after a quick spray , the vacuum cleaner
was again blocked ! It was with a sense of relief, the announcement that the county
had experienced this phenomena, I stopped the frantic cleaning of what was assumed to be a dirty house !
10. The plague of road closures . These are not seasonal and can come for extended
periods with the resulting lengthy detours in order to travel what is usually around
30 metres! Include pavement parking and the village excels in its range of plagues !
M. Eade

26 Words That Say You Really Come From
Norfolk
If you use these words everyday, then it’s proof you
are really are Norfolk born and bred! (apparently!)

Bor - friend
Coshies - sweets
Dickey - donkey
Elijahs – string tied round the bottom of a labourer's trouser legs
Fye-out – clean out.
Gansey – heavy jumper made of oiled wool
Huh - uneven
Imitate - attempt
Jip - aggravation
Knap – to shape flint
Loke – a short lane
Mardle - chat
Nasty particular - fussy
Old year's night – new year's eve
Pightle - paddock
Quackle - choke
Raw - angry
Squit - rubbish
Tittamatorter - seesaw
Uppards - upwards
Vacagees – evacuees
Waarmin – badly behaved child
X-ees – truce, in childhood games
Yisty - yesterday
Zackly - exactly

